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 This memorandum is to inform you of important changes to the requirements for 
superintendents to make a local determination as to the academic proficiency for eligible students 
with disabilities to graduate with a local diploma.  This document supersedes the guidance issued 
in February 2017, including the prescribed Superintendent Determination of Graduation with a 
Local Diploma form. 
 
 At their June 2018 meeting, the New York State Board of Regents approved the permanent 
adoption of amendments to section 100.5 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education 
relating to the superintendent determination option for certain students with disabilities to graduate 
with a local diploma.  The regulations, which became effective on an emergency basis on 
December 12, 2017, permit students with disabilities, on or after December 12, 2017, to meet the 
English language arts (ELA) and/or Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility condition(s) for 
the superintendent determination option by completing the requirements for the New York State 
Career Development and Occupational Studies (CDOS) Commencement Credential.  In addition,  
for students with disabilities who are otherwise eligible to exit from high school in either the 2017-
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18 school year or 2018-19 school year only, the amendments allow a school district, registered 
nonpublic high school, or charter school to award the CDOS Commencement Credential to a 
student with a disability who has not met all of the requirements, for purposes of eligibility for the 
superintendent determination option, provided that the school principal, in consultation with 
relevant faculty, has determined that the student has otherwise demonstrated knowledge and skills 
in the commencement level CDOS learning standards. Students who are awarded the CDOS 
Commencement Credential under this exception may not use such credential to meet the 
requirements for the CDOS graduation pathway option.  The proposed amendment was 
subsequently revised at the April 2018 meeting in response to public comment to: 

• replace the term “superintendent determination pathway” with “superintendent 
determination option” in sections 100.5 and 200.4 of the Regulations of the Commissioner 
of Education to clarify that the superintendent determination is an option, not a pathway, for 
students with disabilities to graduate with a local diploma; and 

• clarify that students with disabilities who use the CDOS Commencement Credential to meet 
the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility condition(s) for the 
superintendent determination option but have met all the assessment requirements for the 
remaining Regents examinations required for graduation, would be eligible for consideration 
of a local diploma through the superintendent determination option. 

 
For a copy of the full text of the amendment, see the June 2018 Board of Regents item Proposed 
Amendments to Sections 100.5 and 200.4 of the Commissioner’s Regulations Relating to 
the Superintendent Determination Option for Certain Students with Disabilities to Graduate 
with a Local Diploma   (http://www.regents.nysed.gov/common/regents/files/618brca12.pdf). 
 
 For additional information, see the attached Information on a Superintendent 
Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma and Questions and Answers 
(Updated August 2018).  Also attached is the Parent Request for Superintendent 
Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma (Sample Form) to assist parents in 
requesting a Superintendent Determination. The Superintendent Determination of Graduation 
with a Local Diploma (Updated January 2018), which must be used to certify whether a student 
has met the requirements for award of a local diploma through the superintendent determination 
option is available at the Office of Special Education’s Information Related to Graduation 
Requirements for Students with Disabilities webpage 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html). Questions regarding the 
superintendent determination option may be directed to the Office of Special Education Policy Unit 
by email at speced@nysed.gov or by calling 518-473-2878. 
 
Attachments 
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Information on a Superintendent Determination Option for  
Graduation with a Local Diploma 

General Information 

 All students with disabilities must be held to high expectations and be provided 
meaningful opportunities to participate and progress in the general education curriculum to 
prepare them to graduate with a regular high school diploma.  The majority of students with 
disabilities can meet the State’s learning standards for graduation.  However, there are some 
students who, because of their disabilities, are unable to demonstrate their proficiency on 
standard State assessments, even with testing accommodations.  For these students, there is 
the superintendent determination option for eligible students to graduate with a local diploma. 
 
 For students with disabilities otherwise eligible to graduate in June 2016 and thereafter, 
upon receipt of a written request from an eligible student’s parent, a school superintendent (or 
the principal, head of school, or their equivalent, of a charter school or nonpublic school, as 
applicable) may make a local determination that a student with a disability has otherwise met 
the standards for graduation with a local diploma when such student has not been successful, 
because of his/her disability, at demonstrating proficiency on the Regents examinations required 
for graduation.  The conditions of the review are as follows: 
 
Applicability 

 This option is available to students with disabilities with a current individualized 
education program (IEP) only.  It does not apply to students with section 504 accommodation 
plans or students who have been declassified from special education. 
 
Superintendent Review 

 The superintendent may only consider an eligible student for a local diploma through the 
superintendent determination option upon receipt of a written request from the student's parent 
or guardian.  Such request must be submitted in writing to the student’s school principal or 
chairperson of the district’s committee on special education (CSE) (See attached Parent 
Request for Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma 
(Sample Form)).  A written request received by the school principal, chairperson of the CSE, or 
any other employee of the school, must be forwarded to the school superintendent immediately 
upon its receipt. 
 
Eligibility Conditions 
 

1. The student must have a current IEP and be receiving special education programs 
and/or related services. 

2. The student did not meet the graduation requirements through the low pass (55-64) 
or the compensatory safety net options.  

3. The student must have earned the required course credits and have passed, in 
accordance with district policy, all courses required for graduation, including the 
Regents courses to prepare for the corresponding required Regents examination 
areas (English language arts (ELA), mathematics, social studies and science). 

4. The student must have taken and received a minimum score of 55 on both the ELA 
and Mathematics Regents examinations or a successfully appealed score between 
52 and 54, except that on or after December 12, 2017, a student who was unable to 
achieve a minimum score of 55 or did not initiate an appeal of a score between 52 
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and 54 on the English and/or Mathematics Regents examinations may be considered 
an eligible student for the Superintendent determination option, provided that the 
student has completed the requirements for the New York State (NYS) Career 
Development and Occupational Studies (CDOS) Commencement Credential.   

5. There must be evidence that the student participated in all Regents examinations 
required for graduation but has not passed one or more of these examinations. 

6. In a subject area where the student was not able to demonstrate his/her proficiency 
of the State’s learning standards through the Regents examinations required for 
graduation (including ELA and/or mathematics if using the CDOS Commencement 
Credential to meet the eligibility condition(s) in #4), there must be evidence that the 
student has otherwise demonstrated graduation-level proficiency in the subject 
area(s). 

 
Review and Documentation 

 Upon receipt of a written request from an eligible student’s parent or guardian, the 
superintendent must, in consultation with the school principal, review, document and provide a 
written certification/assurance that there is evidence that the student has otherwise met the 
standards for graduation with a local high school diploma.  In conducting a review to ensure the 
student has met the academic standards, the superintendent must consider evidence that 
demonstrates that the student: 

• Passed the course(s) culminating in the examination(s) required for graduation, in 
accordance with the grading policies of the district.  Such evidence may include 
student work completed throughout the school year and/or interim grades on 
homework, projects, class work, quizzes, tests, etc., that demonstrate that the 
student has met the learning standards for the course; and 

• Actively participated in the Regents examination(s) required for graduation. 
 
 The superintendent must sign the form prescribed by the Commissioner of Education 
(See Superintendent Determination of Graduation with a Local Diploma (Updated January 
2018) (http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/ 
home.html)), which documents the evidence reviewed, certifies that the information is accurate 
and indicates that the superintendent has determined that the student has either met or has not 
met the requirements for a local diploma. The student and the parent of the student must 
receive written notice of the superintendent’s determination with the copy of the completed 
superintendent’s determination form and, where the superintendent determines that the student 
has met the requirements for graduation, the district must provide prior written notice that the 
student is not eligible to receive a free appropriate public education (FAPE) after graduation with 
a local diploma.  Where the superintendent determines that the student has not met the 
requirements for graduation, the written notice shall inform the student and his/her parent that 
the student has the right to attend school until receipt of a local or Regents diploma or until the 
end of the school year in which the student turns age 21, whichever shall occur first.1  A copy of 
the form must be placed in the student’s record.  In addition, a copy of the form must be 
submitted to the Department no later than August 31. 
 
Audit 

                                            
1 A student with a disability who has not yet earned a diploma may reenroll in school until the end of the 

school year in which the student turns age 21 and graduate through this option, provided the student 
has a current IEP, is receiving special education programs and services and is participating in the 
required coursework. 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
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 The Commissioner will periodically audit the determinations granted by superintendents 
to ensure that conditions described above are being met. 
 
Transition Planning 

To ensure appropriate transition planning for the student, the development of transition 
goals and services must include a discussion with the student’s parents of: 

• the graduation requirements that apply to the student depending upon the year in which 
he or she first enters grade nine; 

• how the student is progressing toward receipt of a diploma including: 
o the courses the student has passed and the number of credits the student has 

earned as required for graduation; 
o the examinations required for graduation that the student has taken and passed; and 

• the appeal, safety net, and superintendent determination options that may be available 
to the student to allow the student to meet the graduation examination requirements. 
 

 At the CSE meeting in which transition services will be discussed, the student’s parents 
must be provided with written information explaining the graduation requirements. Such 
information must include the eligibility criteria and processes for seeking an appeal to graduate 
with a lower score on a Regents examination and for requesting that a student be considered 
for a local diploma through the superintendent determination option. Parents must also be 
informed that graduation from high school with a local diploma or Regents diploma will terminate 
their child’s entitlement to FAPE and their eligibility for special education services. 
 
 General information regarding graduation requirements, including a Summary 
Diploma/Credential Requirements is available at the Office of Curriculum and Instruction’s 
General Education & Diploma Requirements webpage (http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ 
ciai/gradreq/intro.html). A chart of the Safety Net Options Available to Students With Disabilities 
to Graduate With A Local Diploma, including the superintendent determination option, can be 
found at the Office of Special Education’s Information Related to Graduation Requirements 
for Students with Disabilities webpage 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html). 
 
Exception to the Minimum Requirements for an Award of a NYS CDOS Commencement 
Credential through Option 12 for Purposes of the Superintendent Determination Option 
 

For students with disabilities who are otherwise eligible to graduate in either the 2017-18 
school year or the 2018-19 school year only, a district, registered nonpublic high school, or 
charter school may award the CDOS Commencement Credential to a student who has not met 
all of the requirements in section 100.6(b)(3)(ii) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of 
Education (i.e., Option 1 (http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-
graduation-pathway-option.html)), for purposes of eligibility for the superintendent determination 
option, provided that the school principal, in consultation with relevant faculty, has determined 
that the student has otherwise demonstrated knowledge and skills relating to the 
commencement level CDOS learning standards 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/cte/cdlearn/documents/cdoslea.pdf) 1, 2 and 3a. The principal must 
have evidence that the student has successfully completed relevant instructional and work-

                                            
2 The CDOS Commencement Credential requirements under Option 1 can be found in NYSED’s June 

2016 field memorandum Career Development and Occupational Studies Graduation Pathway 
Option (http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/docs/cdos-field-memo-june-2016.pdf). 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/gradreq/intro.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-graduation-pathway-option.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/cte/cdlearn/documents/cdoslea.pdf
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/docs/cdos-field-memo-june-2016.pdf
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/docs/cdos-field-memo-june-2016.pdf
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based learning activities during the student’s secondary school years that demonstrate the 
student has readiness skills for entry-level employment; however, for students with disabilities 
otherwise eligible to graduate in either the 2017-18 or 2018-19 school year, the total hours of 
the career and technical education coursework and/or work-based learning activities may be 
less than the required equivalent of two units of study (216 hours). 
 

Students who are awarded the CDOS Commencement Credential through this exception 
may not use such credential to meet the requirements for the CDOS pathway 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-graduation-pathway-option.html) 
to a local or Regents diploma. 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-graduation-pathway-option.html


 

 

Parent Request for Superintendent Determination Option for  
Graduation with a Local Diploma (Sample Form*) 

 

Student’s Name:  School District/Charter School/Registered 
Nonpublic High School: 
 
 

Student’s Date of Birth: Name of High School Student Attends: 
 

Parent or Legal Guardian: Address: 
 

 

Daytime Telephone Number: Email Address: 
 

 
Dear   
 Superintendent, Committee on Special Education Chairperson or Principal 

 

This letter is to formally request that my child   
(student’s name) be considered for the superintendent determination option and that his/her 
academic records be reviewed to determine if he/she meets the conditions for the Superintendent 
Determination of Graduation with a Local Diploma and has otherwise met the standards for 
graduation with a local diploma. 
 
Sincerely, 

    
 Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

 

  
 Parent/Guardian Name (print) 
 

                                            
* This sample form can be used for requesting the Superintendent Determination; however, a written request 

in any form is acceptable for the purpose of submitting such request. 
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Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma 
Questions and Answers 
(Updated August 2018) 

 
The following questions and answers are premised on the requirement that on or after October 
18, 2016, a superintendent may only consider an eligible student for a local diploma through the 
superintendent determination option upon receipt of a written request from the student’s parent 
or guardian. In addition, changes made in December 2017 to permit students with disabilities to 
meet the English language arts (ELA) and/or Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility 
condition(s) for the superintendent determination option by completing the requirements for the 
New York State (NYS) Career Development and Occupational Studies (CDOS) 
Commencement Credential are also reflected in this guidance. 
 
1. Must a student take the Regents examinations in the subject area(s) under review 

more than once to be eligible for the superintendent determination option? 
 

No. 
 
2. Must a student pass both the ELA and Mathematics Regents examinations in order 

to be eligible for the superintendent determination option? 
 

No.  On or after December 12, 2017, a student who was unable to achieve a minimum 
score of 55 or did not initiate an appeal of a score of between 52 and 54 on the ELA and/or 
Mathematics Regents examinations may be considered an eligible student for the 
superintendent determination option, provided that the student has completed the 
requirements for the NYS CDOS Commencement Credential. 

 
3. Can a student who earned the CDOS Commencement Credential by successfully 

passing one of the Commissioner’s approved Nationally Recognized Work 
Readiness Assessments (Option 2) use this to meet the ELA and/or Mathematics 
Regents examination eligibility conditions to be considered for the superintendent 
determination option?  

 
Yes.  On or after December 12, 2017, a student who was unable to achieve a minimum 
score of 55 or did not initiate an appeal of a score of between 52 and 54 on the ELA and/or 
Mathematics Regents examinations may use the NYS CDOS Commencement Credential 
requirements, earned through either Option 1 or 2, to be considered an eligible student for 
the superintendent determination option. 
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4. If the student meets the assessment requirements for graduation using the low pass 

(55-64) and/or the compensatory safety net options, is the student eligible for 
consideration of the superintendent determination option?  

 
No. The superintendent determination option is used only for students with disabilities who 
do not meet the assessment requirements for graduation through the other existing safety 
net options. 

 
5. For a Regents subject area(s) under review, must the student use the appeal option 

in order to be considered eligible for the superintendent determination option? 
 

No. 
 
6. Must the student’s teacher and school principal be involved in the review of a 

student’s academic proficiency when the student has not been successful, because 
of his/her disability, in demonstrating proficiency on the Regents examinations 
required for graduation? 

 
The superintendent, in consultation with the school principal and, whenever possible, the 
student’s teacher for the subject area in which the student did not receive a passing score 
on the Regents examination, must review documentation of evidence that the student has 
otherwise met the standards for graduation with a local diploma. The superintendent must 
certify, on a form prescribed by the Commissioner, that the student either did or did not 
demonstrate academic proficiency in the subject area(s) in which the student did not 
receive a passing score on the Regents examination(s) and does or does not meet the 
requirements for award of a local diploma. 

 
7. Must the school principal sign the Superintendent Determination Option for 

Graduation with a Local Diploma (Updated January 2018) form? 
 

No. Consistent with the section 100.5(d)(12) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of 
Education, the superintendent of a school district (or the principal, head of school, or their 
equivalent, of a charter school or nonpublic school, as applicable) must certify that the 
information provided is accurate by signing the form prescribed by the Commissioner of 
Education. 

 
8. Must the superintendent submit the form to the New York State Education 

Department (NYSED) if, based upon a review of the documentation, the 
superintendent determines that the student should not be awarded a local high 
school diploma? 

 
Yes. 
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9. How will the State ensure consistent implementation of the superintendent 

determination option? 
 

NYSED will conduct periodic audits of the superintendent’s determinations to ensure 
consistency with the requirements of section 100.5(d)(12) of the Regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education.  School districts, registered nonpublic high schools, and 
charter schools are required to maintain completed Superintendent Determination 
Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma forms and all records considered in review 
of the determination. 

 
10. Does the superintendent determination option apply to students who have a Section 

504 accommodation plan or who have been declassified from special education? 
 

No.  Only those students with disabilities who have a current individualized education 
program (IEP) and are receiving special education services can be considered for the 
superintendent determination option. 

 
11. May a student with a disability who exited school without a local or Regents diploma 

reenroll in school and be considered for the superintendent determination option? 
 

Yes.  A student with a disability who has not yet earned a diploma may reenroll in school, 
per district policy, until the end of the school year in which the student turns age 21 and be 
considered for the superintendent determination upon parent request, provided the student: 

• has a current IEP;  

• is receiving special education programs and services; and 

• is participating in coursework at the time the superintendent determination is made.  This 
coursework need not be in the subject area(s) in which the student did not receive a 
passing score on the Regents examination(s) required for graduation.  

 
12. May a student with a disability who exited school with a CDOS Commencement 

Credential as his/her only exiting credential reenroll in school and be considered for 
the superintendent determination option? 

 
Yes.  As indicated in Question #10, a student with a disability who has exited school with a 
CDOS Commencement Credential as his/her only exiting credential may reenroll in school 
until the end of the school year in which the student turns age 21 and be considered for the 
superintendent determination option upon parent request, provided the student: has a 
current IEP, is receiving special education programs and services, and is participating in 
coursework at the time the superintendent determination is made.  In addition, on or after 
December 12, 2017, if such student was unable to achieve a minimum score of 55 or did 
not initiate an appeal of a score of between 52 and 54 on the ELA and/or Mathematics 
Regents examinations, he/she may use the NYS CDOS Commencement Credential to 
meet the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents examination eligibility condition(s) to be 
considered for the superintendent determination option. 

 
13. If a student who entered grade 9 prior to September 2011, and is otherwise eligible to 

graduate in June 2016 and thereafter, does not pass a required Regents examination 
in a subject area(s) under review but passes the corresponding Regents Competency 
Test (RCT), is a superintendent determination option needed for that subject area(s)? 

Yes.  In this case, the student would not have received a passing score on the required 
Regents examination and a superintendent determination would be needed for that subject 
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area. The superintendent may consider whether the student passed the RCT as one 
component of the evidence that demonstrates that the student has otherwise met 
proficiency standards in that subject area. 

14. Can the superintendent determine that a student has otherwise demonstrated 
proficiency in a subject area based solely on a student having attained a grade for 
the course that meets or exceeds the required passing grade by the school, given 
that such grade reflects the student’s body of work, or must additional 
documentation be reviewed to make such determination? 

 
In making this determination, the superintendent must consider evidence that the student 
attained a grade that meets or exceeds the required passing grade by the school for the 
subject area(s) under review.  Such evidence may include the student’s final course grade 
as well as student work completed throughout the school year and/or interim grades on 
homework, projects, class work, quizzes, tests, etc., that demonstrate that the student has 
met the learning standards for the course. The superintendent must review whatever 
evidence is necessary to make a determination.  Whether the superintendent requires the 
review of work completed throughout the school year as well as any interim grades for a 
particular student is a decision that must be made at the local level. 

 
15. Is there any other documentation that needs to be submitted to NYSED with the 

Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma (Updated 
January 2018) form (i.e., appeal forms, transcripts, teacher letters etc.)? 

 
No. 
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16. Can the Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma 

(Updated January 2018) form prescribed by the Commissioner of Education be 
adapted for local use? 

 
No.  School districts must use the Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation 
with a Local Diploma (Updated January 2018) form prescribed by the Commissioner.  
This form may not be altered in any way and must have all fields completed upon 
submission. 

 
17. Can a student be considered for a superintendent determination option if he or she 

was not successful in passing the Regents pathway assessment (e.g., one additional 
Regents examination in a different course in math, science or social studies)? 

 
Yes. A superintendent determination option may be used for a student with a disability who 
has otherwise met the standards for graduation with a local diploma when such student has 
not been successful, because of his/her disability, at demonstrating his/her proficiency on a 
Regents pathway examination required for graduation. 

 
18. Is a student who did not meet the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents examination 

eligibility condition(s) (i.e., did not receive a minimum score of 55 on both the ELA 
and Mathematics Regents examinations or successfully appeal a score between 52 
and 54) or complete the requirements for the NYS CDOS Commencement Credential 
but passed the ELA and Mathematics Regents Competency Tests (RCTs) eligible for 
the superintendent determination option? 

 
No. In order to be eligible for the superintendent determination option, a student must have 
taken the ELA and Mathematics Regents examinations and received a minimum score of 
55 on both examinations or successfully appealed a score between 52 and 54 or, on or 
after December 12, 2017, completed the requirements for the CDOS Commencement 
Credential. 

 
19. Can a student who uses the compensatory safety net option and the low pass safety 

net option also use the superintendent determination option? 
 

Yes.  An eligible student with a disability who does not meet all the assessment 
requirements for graduation through the existing appeal and safety net options but is 
otherwise eligible to graduate in June 2016 and thereafter, shall be considered for a local 
diploma through the superintendent determination option.  The superintendent would only 
need to conduct a review of the subject area(s) where the student was unable to meet the 
assessment requirements for graduation through the other existing safety net options (i.e., 
the compensatory safety net option, the 55-64 low pass safety net option and the 55-64 low 
pass safety net option with appeal). 
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20. If, upon parent request, the superintendent determines that a student meets the 

requirements for a local diploma through the superintendent determination option, 
can that student stay in school until age 21 to take the Regents examinations to earn 
a local diploma through other safety net options or earn a Regents diploma (e.g., the 
student wants to increase his/her score(s) on a Regents examination(s) or attempt to 
pass the Regents to earn a Regents diploma)? 

 
No. Pursuant to Education Law sections 3202 and 4402.5, a student continues to be 
eligible for a free appropriate public education (FAPE) until the end of the school year in 
which the student turns age 21 or until the receipt of a regular (local or Regents) high 
school diploma, whichever is earlier.  A school district has fulfilled its obligation to provide 
FAPE when a student with a disability graduates with a local diploma through the 
superintendent determination option. 

 
21. Are registered nonpublic high schools and charter schools required to conduct a 

review to determine whether a student has otherwise met the standards for 
graduation with a local diploma through the superintendent determination option 
upon parent request? 

 
Yes.  In accordance with section 100.5(d)(12) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of 
Education, for students with disabilities otherwise eligible to graduate in June 2016 and 
thereafter, a school superintendent (or the principal, head of school, or their equivalent, of a 
or charter school or nonpublic school, as applicable) has the responsibility to determine if a 
student with a disability has otherwise met the standards for graduation with a local diploma 
when such student has not been successful, because of his/her disability, at demonstrating 
his/her proficiency on the Regents examinations required for graduation. 

 
22. How does the review for the superintendent determination option for eligibility for a 

local diploma occur for a student with a disability placed by his/her committee on 
special education in an approved private school? 

 
If the approved private school is not a registered high school, the superintendent 
determination must be made by the superintendent of the student’s school district of 
residence. The private school should have a mechanism for communicating back to the 
district of residence what courses, curricula, and examinations the student has taken so 
credit can be appropriately awarded and a superintendent can make the determination if 
the student has met the standards for graduation with a local diploma through the 
superintendent determination option. 

 
If the approved private school is a registered high school, the chief school officer of the 
approved private school would be responsible for conducting a review to determine whether 
a student has otherwise met the standards for graduation with a local diploma through the 
superintendent determination option for a student with a disability enrolled in that school. 

 
23. Who is responsible for conducting a review for the superintendent determination 

option and signing the Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a 
Local Diploma form for a student placed in a board of cooperative educational 
services (BOCES) program? 

 
If the parents of a student in a BOCES program request that their child be considered for a 
superintendent determination option, such determination must be made by the 
superintendent of the student’s school district of residence, in consultation with the principal 
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of the high school of attendance.  The school superintendent of the district in which the 
student resides would be responsible for signing the Superintendent Determination 
Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma (Updated January 2018) form, which 
describes the evidence reviewed and the decision rendered by the superintendent. The 
BOCES should have a mechanism for communicating back to the district of residence what 
courses, curricula, and examinations the student has taken so credit can be appropriately 
awarded and a superintendent can make the determination if the student has met the 
standards for graduation with a local diploma through the superintendent determination 
option. 

 
24. Is there a required form parents must use in making a request for a superintendent 

determination option? 
 

No.  However, NYSED has developed a sample form to assist parents in requesting a 
superintendent determination (see Parent Request for Superintendent Determination 
Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma (Sample Form)). Parents are not required 
to use this form.  If a parent chooses not to use this form, the written request should 
indicate that the parent wishes to have his/her child considered for the superintendent 
determination option and have his/her academic records reviewed to determine if he/she 
meets the conditions for the superintendent determination option and has otherwise met the 
standards for graduation with a local diploma. 

 
25. Can a superintendent determination option be requested by a student who is over 

the age of majority (age 18)? 
 

No. The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act permits states to decide whether 
procedural rights transfer from parents to students with disabilities when they reach the age 
of majority. NYS law does not currently allow such transfer of rights. Therefore, a student in 
NYS may not request a superintendent determination, which may result in a change of 
placement due to graduation with a local diploma, unless the student is emancipated in 
accordance with State law. 
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26. If a parent submits a written request for a superintendent determination option mid-

semester (e.g., October), when should the review be conducted and the diploma 
awarded, if it is determined that the student should be awarded a local high school 
diploma? 

 
The superintendent (or principal, head of school, or their equivalent, of a charter school or 
nonpublic school, as applicable) must, as soon as practicable, document the evidence 
reviewed and make a determination as to whether a student has met the requirements for 
issuance of a local diploma through the superintendent determination option. However, a 
diploma may only be awarded at the end of the semester (i.e., January, June or August) in 
which the superintendent determination was made and may not be awarded in anticipation 
that requirements will be met. 

 
27. Can a superintendent determination option for a local diploma be submitted in 

anticipation of a student meeting the requirements for graduation? 
 

No. The Superintendent Determination Option for Graduation with a Local Diploma 
(Updated January 2018) form documents the evidence reviewed; certifies that the 
information is accurate; and indicates that the superintendent has determined that the 
student has either met or has not met all the requirements for a local diploma.  Therefore, a 
superintendent should only sign and submit such form after he/she has made a 
determination as to whether a student has met the requirements and should be awarded a 
local diploma through the superintendent determination option. 

 
28. Where can school districts find written information for parents explaining the 

graduation requirements and safety net options, including the process for requesting 
the superintendent determination option for their son/daughter? 

 
General information regarding graduation requirements, including a Summary 
Diploma/Credential Requirements is available at the Office of Curriculum and Instruction’s 
General Education & Diploma Requirements webpage 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/gradreq/intro.html). A chart of the Safety Net Options 
Available to Students With Disabilities to Graduate With A Local Diploma 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/documents/safety-net-options-
available-students-with-disabilities.pdf), including the superintendent determination option, 
can be found at the Office of Special Education’s Information Related to Graduation 
Requirements for Students with Disabilities webpage 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html). 

 
29. May a student with a disability who exited school without a local or Regents diploma 

and who is over age 21 reenroll in school and be considered for the superintendent 
determination option? 

 
Under NYS Education Law, students with disabilities are entitled to FAPE until the end of 
the school year in which the student turns age 21 or until the receipt of a regular (local or 
Regents) high school diploma, whichever is earlier. However, because such student’s right 
to FAPE has terminated, the student would no longer be considered a student with a 
disability and would not be eligible for the superintendent determination option. 

 
30. What documentation are schools required to maintain for audits of compliance 

relating to a superintendent determination option?  How long must this 
documentation be retained? 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/gradreq/intro.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/documents/safety-net-options-available-students-with-disabilities.pdf
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/documents/safety-net-options-available-students-with-disabilities.pdf
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/specialed/gradrequirements/home.html
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School districts, registered nonpublic high schools, and charter schools are required to 
maintain completed Superintendent Determination of Graduation with a Local Diploma 
forms in a student’s record.  This form should be retained permanently in the student’s 
cumulative achievement record equivalent. Evidence used to make this determination must 
be retained in accordance with Records Retention and Disposition Schedule ED-1 
(http://www.archives.nysed.gov/common/archives/files/ 
mr_pub_ed1.pdf) for the type of documentation reviewed. 

 
31. Can the CDOS Commencement Credential requirements be used for both ELA and 

Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility condition(s) for the superintendent 
determination option? 

 
Yes.  On or after December 12, 2017, a student who was unable to achieve a minimum 
score of 55 or did not initiate an appeal of a score of between 52 and 54 on the ELA and/or 
Mathematics Regents examinations may use the NYS CDOS Commencement Credential 
requirements to be considered an eligible student for the superintendent determination 
option.  If a student was unable to meet the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents 
examination(s) eligibility condition(s), the superintendent must conduct a review to 
determine whether such student has otherwise demonstrated proficiency in the knowledge, 
skills and abilities in that subject area (ELA and/or mathematics), in addition to any other 
subject areas where the student was not able to demonstrate his/her proficiency of the 
State’s learning standards as measured by the corresponding Regents examination(s) 
required for graduation. 

 
32. If a student who has not met all the requirements is awarded the NYS CDOS 

Commencement Credential under the exception for the 2017-18 or 2018-19 school 
years, for purposes of eligibility for the superintendent determination option, can 
he/she use the credential for the 4 + CDOS pathway to earn a local diploma? 

 
No. A student who is awarded the CDOS under the exception for the 2017-18 or   2018-19 
school years may not use the credential to meet the requirements for the CDOS pathway 
(http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-graduation-pathway-
option.html) to a local or Regents diploma. Such student must either pass a +1-pathway 
assessment or, if the student was not successful at demonstrating his/her proficiency on a 
Regents pathway examination (e.g., one additional Regents examination in a different 
course in math, science or social studies), a superintendent review would be needed for 
that subject area. 

 
33. Is a student who uses the CDOS Commencement Credential to meet the ELA and/or 

Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility condition(s) but meets all the 
remaining assessment requirements for graduation eligible to be considered for a 
local diploma through the superintendent determination option?  For example, the 
student scored a 45 on the ELA Regents examination but achieved passing scores 
on the Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies Regents examinations and 
completed the requirements for the CDOS Commencement Credential for the 4+1 
CDOS pathway option. 

 
Yes. Upon parent request, a student who uses the CDOS Commencement Credential to 
meet the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents examinations eligibility condition(s) for the 
superintendent determination option but has met all the assessment requirements for the 
remaining Regents examinations required for graduation would be eligible for consideration 
of a local diploma through the superintendent determination option.  For the student in the 

http://www.archives.nysed.gov/common/archives/files/mr_pub_ed1.pdf
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/multiple-pathways/memos/cdos-graduation-pathway-option.html
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example provided, the superintendent would need to conduct a review to determine 
whether such student has otherwise demonstrated proficiency in the knowledge, skills and 
abilities in ELA and has met the requirements for issuance of a local diploma but for no 
other subject areas. 

 
34. Can a district award the CDOS Commencement Credential under the exception to the 

minimum requirements for the 2017-18 or 2018-19 school years to a student who is 
not being considered for a local diploma through the superintendent determination 
option? 

 
No. The exception to the minimum requirements for an award of the CDOS 
Commencement Credential is only for purposes of eligibility for the superintendent 
determination option for students who are otherwise eligible to graduate in either the 2017-
2018 school year or the 2018-2019 school year.  A district may not use the exception period 
to award a CDOS Commencement Credential to a student who is not using the CDOS 
Commencement Credential to meet the ELA and/or Mathematics Regents examination(s) 
eligibility condition(s) for the superintendent determination option. 

  


